NORTHERN IRELAND BRIDGE UNION
COUNCIL
(Draft) Minutes of a meeting held at Kelvin & Malone on Wednesday August 21st, 2019 from 11am.
Present: Harold Curran, Michael McFaul, Heather Hill, Helen Hall, Norma Irwin, John Murchan, Pat
Johnston, Tom McKeever, Anne Hassan, Liz Scott, Ken Hammond.
Observer: Alan Hill.
1. Apologies
Ian Hamilton, Christine Crockett, John Ferguson, Eric Lesage, Anne Fitzpatrick.
2. Minutes of the meeting held on June 19th, 2019.
Subject to a correction to the text referring to members present; the Minutes were
approved on a proposal by JM and seconded by NI.
3. Matters Arising
Item 5: It was agreed that John Ferguson’s draft proposals for an alternative league format
would be circulated widely.
Action: MMcF
4. Minutes of the Selection Committee meeting held on July 26th, 2019
The Minutes were noted.
5. Finance.
HC stated that a deficit of c. £2.5k was anticipated due to the Union hosting the second
Camrose weekend in 2020.
6. Website Proposal
AH briefed members on plans to develop the new website. Brian McDowell’s revised
proposal was warmly received by all present. HHa agreed to convene the next meeting of
the Website Development Group consisting of herself, Anne Hassan, Patrick Rice and Brian
McDowell. The Chairman thanked Brian McDowell for his invaluable help in planning the
transition.
7. Correspondence from Ian Hamilton
HHi re-iterated that Alan Hill had not been tasked with revising the League Rules but rather
producing an edited version that would not repeat matters already covered in ‘Conditions of
Contest’. Following earlier circulation of the shortened version, no dissenting comments had
been received.
8. Conditions of Contest
It was confirmed that these cover ALL NIBU competitions, including the Leagues.
9. League Rules

Alan Hill suggested a more precise definition of a ‘CBAI Player’ was needed. It was
subsequently agreed that the text of clause 2.3.2 be amended to read ‘Members of other
unions…. etc’ instead of ‘CBAI members….’
Otherwise by a show of hands, on a proposal by HHi and seconded by HHa the League Rules
were adopted without further change. Alan Hill thanked Ian Hamilton, David Leeman and
the members of both Tournament & Laws&Ethics Committees for their tireless efforts in
drafting the original documents.
Action: MMcF to format and circulate.
10. Millership Cup
TMcK expressed concern that this competition had not been played during several seasons
due to lack of entries. LS said her previous efforts to publicise the event had met with no
response but that she would make a special plea to clubs this year.
11. Other Competitions.
HHa asked about the whereabouts of the ‘Mr. Monty Pairs’ trophy.
12. Laws & Ethics Committee membership
On a proposal by JM and seconded by HHi, Ian Lindsay was appointed convenor of the LEC
following the resignation of Alan Sharp.
13. IBU
LS reminded members that HC as NIBU Chairman was now Vice-Chair of the IBU. HC added
that Anne Fitzpatrick had now been appointed Joint Secretary & Treasurer.
14. Date of Next Meeting
Wednesday November 7th, 2019 from 6.30pm at Corrs Corner.
The meeting ended at 11.55am.
Michael McFaul
Hon. Secretary

